### 2006-07 PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

#### Gabe Afolayan
**Platform**
Getting students involved.

**Why should students vote for you?**
"We are people with integrity and the desire to serve students."

**What will you accomplish if you win?**
"I will promote issues and communicate between students and administration."

---

#### Mike Bruner
**Platform**
Getting regular students involved and keeping the cost of education down.

**Why should students vote for you?**
"I will put the student voice back in touch with regular students."

**What will you accomplish if you win?**
"I've got experience as a vice president, and my team is filled with regular students to represent regular students."

---

#### Joey Neigum
**Platform**
Keep student fees as low as possible, take all students' problems seriously and make MSU more enjoyable.

**Why should students vote for you?**
"I regiment a majority of students on campus, I'm going to get all the students involved and make sure all their thoughts are heard."

**What will you accomplish if you win?**
"Make sure that every student's voice is heard and make sure that when they have less to do."

---

### VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

#### Chris Frederickson
**Why should students vote for you?**
"I'm a genial student who will get out there and hear what people have to say."

**What will you accomplish if you win?**
"I will be socially responsible and keep people aware of senate activities."

---

#### Derek Ritchison
**Why should students vote for you?**
"I have experience on and off campus and will not cave in to the administration. I would like to see our approach to diversity changed."

**What will you accomplish if you win?**
"I have experience on and off campus and will not cave in to the administration. I would like to see our approach to diversity changed."

---

#### Dallas Mitchell
**Why should students vote for you?**
"I am willing to work hard."

**What will you accomplish if you win?**
"Getting students more involved."

---